
Explore the remote and beautiful Lau Group of Islands.  
 

Cruise includes all meals, snorkelling, paddling, guided hikes & glass bottom boat tours with
our Marine Biologist , 24 hour tea and coffee, Kids Club & on board gym. 

Optional diving each day, and on board Spa. 
 

DEPARTS PORT DENARAU MARINA!! 
 Tivua Island, Makogai Island, Taveuni, Wailagilala, Vanuabalavu, Oneata, Fulaga Island,

Vuaqava, Kabara Island, Totoya Island & Kadavu
From $4778 per adult or $2267 per child twin share or $5973 sole use cabin

C & B Ocean Staterooms and Tabua suite pricing also available

Valid for travel on the dates listed only. Limited availability. Prices include 9% VAT and 5% ECAL (as at Aug20).  
$100 pp deposit required - subject to minimum numbers. 50% off applies to D & C deck adult fares only. 25% off child rates available

For bookings or enquiries please contact - nadi@captaincook.com.fj or Phone 670 1823        

L A U   C R U I S E 

11  N I G H T S -  22 March 2022
Once in a lifetime - HALF PRICE -  from $4778 pp



Lau & Kadavu Discovery Cruises - MV Reef Endeavour
 

Embark on your voyage of discovery to a part of Fiji never seen by tourists.
 

TUESDAY: Set sail on your Lau Discovery cruise. After boarding there will be a full briefing from your guide before an afternoon of beach activities at Tivua Island.
Later in the evening, enjoy a wonderful Welcome dinner as you cruise into a south pacific sunset. 

WEDNESDAY: Start your day at Makogai Island with a traditional Fijian ceremony before joining the 1 hour walking tour of Makogai leper colony and clam
research station. There will be an opportunity in the afternoon to return to the island visiting the local primary school children who will entertain you with their song
and dance. 

THURSDAY: Explore a beautiful beach on the rugged southern coastline of Taveuni, take a hike to a spectacular waterfall and fresh water pool and enjoy a picnic
lunch ashore and a chat to the locals. 
 
FRIDAY: We reach the most northern island of Lau—Wailagilala. See the remains of a disused lighthouse, or explore the abundant fish life whilst snorkelling. 

SATURDAY: Qilaqila, at the northwest end of Vanuabalavu, is known for its pristine waters, limestone caves and mushroom shaped islands. This is also known as the
Bay of Islands and is famous for its amazing scenery and pristine reefs.

SUNDAY: We will arrive at Oneata where the local people will welcome us at their Methodist Tongan Church for Sunday service. The harmonies of the Oneata
choir will inspire you.
 
MONDAY: The ship has an early start today to cruise to Fulaga Island. Both are extinct volcano craters and known for their crystal lagoons and amazing corals. This
afternoon we arrive at one of the Yagasa Islands, for snorkelling, swimming, coral viewing or kayaking. 

TUESDAY: Explore uninhabited Vuaqava and its central lake known for turtles, snakes & amazing bird life. This is a sacred island for the Fijian culture and there will
be an island walk to explore these relics. Please be warned that a reasonable level of fitness will be required as the return walk is approximately 3 hours and quite
difficult to negotiate.

WEDNESDAY: Be welcomed & entertained by the people of Naikeleyaga Village on the island of Kabara known for their wood turning and Tongan heritage.
Experience a traditional Meke, Sevusevu & lovo quite different from the traditional Fijian.    
 
THURSDAY: Horse-shoe shaped Totoya Island is our destination today. We will visit a local school and the children will surprise you with their entertainment and
show you their work. We will also have the opportunity to explore their reefs. 

FRIDAY: We arrive in Kadavu and head to the Village of Nalotu for a welcome Sevusevu, then a tour of the village where you can witness the making of traditional
fishing traps and pottery. The women of Nalotu village still make clay pottery in the time-honoured tradition that is rarely seen in Fiji anymore. This evening don
your sulu (sarong) and join all the celebrations of our Pacific Island Night Finale.

SATURDAY: Disembark at Port Denarau feeling refreshed. Most days will offer the opportunity to snorkel, swim and Scuba Dive the pristine waters of the
beautiful Lau group the pristine waters of the beautiful Lau group.

*All itineraries are subject to change due to weather, operational requirements, pandemics, government directives or acts of God.
 


